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BREWER CAN 
UQUOR INDIRECTLY

1 QfHcialWairStatemeomcEEs LIMIT OWNERSHIP
Gala Event at Arena Will Be in * QF WATERPOV

Nature of Farewell to 
Toronto.

SELL AUTHORITY GIVEN 
FOR LABOR UNIT! HAMILTON 

» NEWS *

: loiHO ntsy>

wre^ltf0T1vfo|thV"®",ytt‘e"n=nC-^‘‘
£iL£°'J01“-ntto and »oon utter-

e^Sv^iespsswïsthem t® return on their trenches, 
"Caucasus front! Turkish attempts to

îî£Stu/^,Î7îS?rUFL “«tore recently 
taken from them failed completely, in 
£nî«^®ür**/»u* these operations the enemy 
KaultV* ‘ P* wlth PO*«onoua

ourBritish andThe Hamilton OSes ef The Toronto 
World Is new located at 40 South Was Received at Military 

Headquarters Last Night 
From Ottawa.

Ship to Montreal and Back 
to Consumer on Different 

Track.

mportant Bill to Aid Hydro 
Development Introduced 

in Legislature.

•““■■““Si .m2Mc.Vsb Street. Before they leave Toronto, the of
ficer# of the American Legion are 
going to hold one' big gala event at 
the Arena next Tuesday night. It 1# 

> to be a real American cabaret. There 
will be dancing for everybody, the 
floor, under the direction of Mr. and 
Mre. Mosher, being free to all pire sent. 
Mosher's orchtstnr will be In atten
dance and between the dances there 
will be a snap bang-up program of- 

’ vaudeville and musical features. Man
ager Holman hue generously donated 
the Arena to Lieut.-Col. Jolly, Major 
Aflame and the officer# of the legion 
The arrangements are- In the hands of 

, a big American club committee, the 
-ladle#' auxiliary. of the American 
rxnub nnd prominent cltlsen*. 

Six thousand tickets have been 
printed and will l»e on sale today, at 
R. H, William*, the King Edward ami 
Carle-Rite hotels. The proceeds will 
be donated entirely to the battalion 
treasury of the American Legion. c

The British 
campaign In the 1

lost a few men taken prisoner. ■■asag ksac. &
SSL VS* SS wSW"party working on our front wire ^

-T^ere was seine shoHIng today about 
Souches and Carency, between l^os and 
Hohensohem and about • we
retaliated again lit the enemy pos Itlon s. 
This morning the enemy laW" » 

Introduced and discussed .In the leg!»- small mine In Hohensollerm. NO damage
loture yesterday, Hon. I. B. Lucas In- w^hsre'was trench mortar activity In 
traduced four bille relating to the this section and about Arras today./ 
Hydro-Electric Commission, the bills 
promised by the provincial-treasurer 
to increase the powers of the com
mission. These bills, said he, gave 
the commission "statutory authority 
to do much of the work for which 
there was no statutory authority, and 
about which they had heard so much 
talk both Inside the house and out 
during the present session."

The first gave the commission sta
tutory authority to administer costs 
a* between municipalities and the pro
vince. There had been friction over 
this mutter, , This bill gave the full 
authority to the comm lesion In this 
matter.

Regulate Expenses.
Another clause regulated the appro

priations for the expenditure of travel
ing- expenses, salaries, and eo on, of 
the commission. Another provided lor 
the appointment of arbitrators to act 
between the commission and property 
owners In taking over rights of way,

A second bill provided that the 
lleutenent-governor-ln-councll might 
pay over cheques to the chairman 
of the commission for money voted by 
the government even tho there might 
be monies owing from the commis
sion to the province. Mr, Clancy, 
provincial auditor, had held that to 
such cases he bad a right to bold up 
the delivery of such cheques. The 
measure was to expedite business 
where there had b.cen friction.

Another clause provided that the 
oommlenlon might make provision to 
tax municipalities for maintenance of 
plants. Previously there had been do 
provision for this.

Purchase end Sell Supplies.
The commission was granted power 

also to purchase and sell supplies to 
and for municipalities. This hud been 
a matter of debate between Mr. Clan
cy and Hlr Adam Beck to the public 
account# committee during the pres
ent session. The commission was au
thorised to do work for tho municipali
ties. , .

■TO* EL W 
HAVE Ml MMP TO ASSIST HOTELMEN CANCELED FIELD DAYGENERAL APPLICATION

4

Number of Clauses Added to 
Ontario Temperance Act* 

Last Night.

Sixty-Four Recruits Were Ac
cepted for Overseas Yes

terday. i

Other Measures Brought in 
Will Give Wider Power» 

to Commission.
City Officials Received Word to 

That Effect From Ottawa - 
Authorities.

Italian
ere

The Italian war office communication 
Issued yesterday says:
llth*the° enemy succeeded by**1 violent 
surprise attack in penetrating some ot 
our trenches on Monte Bpercne, on tne 
night of the 12th, after intense artillery 
preparation, our troops counter-attockea. 
ana after a sharp struggle *ucceetled in 
recapturing the trenèhee and making 
fresh progress on Monte Hperone.

"In the Sagan* Valley our infantry. In 
small but brilliant actions, made Ms 
prisoners, Including two officers.

"In the Plezzo basin the night of the 
12th the enemy attacked our positions 
at Ravntles In great force, He was ut 
first cheeked by our fire and afterwards 
repulsed by a counter-attack, Another 
enemy attempt against Javomlk 
Basin! suffered the same fate.

"On the Carso our detachments ap
proached enemy trenches between Man 
Michele and Ban Martino and wrecked 
them by bombs and explosive tubes. 
Artillery duels continué along the wnoie 
front. Our guns have further seriously 
damaged Fort Lucerne and caused fires 
in the Caldonazzo gone and scattered an 
enemy column near Lepouja, on tne 
Isonso.”

!ml

Ottawa sent word to military head-Clauses to «Mist hotelkeepers after,
prohibition were added to the Ontario 1 •* Exhibition camp yesterday
Temperance Act during discussion Of 
the bill last night

After the "McGarry Bill" had beenBRIDGE FOR HIGHWAY
that à new “Labor" Battalion had been . 
authorised, two companies (600 men) ot 

_ , the new unit to be rained in Ontario,
clause provides the* "standard Ueut.-Col. R. Klptey will command it., . V-‘ÏL* I Labor union offices declare that u so

have had 
men leeving 

it re
labor

Boar4 bf Control. Now Favors 
This as an Entrance Into 

the City;
One

hotel#.” 1. e„ hotels which comply with I J^vnV unions Of the provinceîïï;bJ°dsrs awat;",!.

board and Will be given the exclusive I emitting again among organised 
right among .hotels to sell “soft ranks,
drinks." cigars, clgarets and tstfacco. ?hr!n5fi?,r1l*UIMemot°bv ZX^ntotoSl^0from,aniyi %V%£^ Ê& JSSlfo*
SnWorm«M S9 taS &

provenants. This was announced by Lieut.-c
Another clause provides that either 1 Cooper Mason, 

the landlord or tenant of premises 1 parade ef the . —
where bar licenses were held may ter-I inPgFll*’-}4i\.<,r*£*JUei® hea
ES SfetSSxÇ* MHS* B «

consent ot the boord to do so# I iriBh on Psrsds.
May Continue Hotels. 1 ' J. J. McNamara, "who won the pipe-

Hen. W, j. Hanna, In Introducing the I playing championship of Ireland, has 
new clauses, said that tibia government joined the pipe band of the notiT Irish 
had decided that so many contlngen- the lititn
cion might arise that they had not f"a, lh*m?°r'thh'thought It right to make the right Of I beingain”jfnehuiStor Major CHwitz«? 
cancellation of . agreements absolute.] «is Irish Jaunting car roltowcd ^is 
Ho agreed with the loader of the op. ^4d«, which car wm mounted on it 
position that many hotelkeepers would playing patriotic airs: 
want to continue their hotels at re- Exactly 100 recruits offered for active 
duced rentals. The board would act I r?nto„>?ît<2iî^44 lhe”
as arbitrators. Their decision would I being accepted. The Beavers had n h« ahaniiife u “ recruits accepted and won the day's re-

• _._* I____ cruiting honors. Yesterday's recruiu. 7hL50Vern"I*nt hef *® intehtum of were- credited as follows;
Interfering with restaurateurs, gro- Battalions, 
cers or others who at present had the Q.O.R. ...........
right to eeM tobaeco, eto., said Hon. Mississauga. .
Mr. Hanna. Tho whole matter lay in
that hotels which took out the license uuh-cânédiânev!........ 7
would have the right to eeM these B?m*ms?™V".,' ../.t V - m 
commodities, and thoge which did not, Vkretty Battery ...... u w
would not: he said. Tho 9th Mississauga Horse’ Regiment

Absurdity in Aet. hue now three bands, two trumpet and
COM* to^bs* allowed toTtoteîLÜ* ***'zeA OMhTcsdM Co,TUB laVt 

, cohoi to be allowed In non-iatoxleat- night for the first time. The regiment
•iig beverages as defined by the act marched out 880 strong under UeuL-Uok

Mr- Hanna hlmsslf wbo weaklng badges of rank to which they 
sakl that they could not help It, It are not entitled an order Issued yeeter- 
wae in the Manitoba Act. That waa day states that: Officer commanding 

. that a brewer could, under “"Its will be held responsible that sTi 
’ the act, ship liquor to Montreal on 5“£ere In their cpmmand^y wear tne

track No. 1 and back again to the are hôlSïnr anâ^fo^wftch tnev ^re 
consumer on track No. 2, while he Sualincd * y ■
could not sell direct. "Perfect farce," The field day and route march ot the 
said Bam Clarke (Weefr Northumber- Toronto troops announced for today have 
land). They might be able to find a £esn ^•»«^a‘he rain otJ^esday 
solution, but he would not promise It SjffroadVimpractfcaW nJ 124th Sus 
e«ld the provincial secretary. SStSEm to^^lSme^fUdMK

Wheteeala Venders. yesterday, but the regimen^» motors
Hon. a. H. Ferguson sold during «tuck in the mud. 

the debate over estimates that the Tj.„tHtî«iflUwîîüî1i7„îf'*î5Ji22;
«VS ^ ih^mth* PceH^y wïï'-

member» and might be eut /down to »éM Battalion, Ju»t recently i^uthorieed, 
three. has located the unit'# Headqmrufy on
«STwSrvJSa ïü îSÏl'ÏS; 8«KiïTiJ'sUssi*

dispense liquor under the nèw law, I add * brigade ammunition column; have 1 
preferring to oontlntt# ; their status been designated the i2tb Jn»!# Artinery t 
under the Pharmacy Apt. To over- 1 1
come this difficulty "wholesale ven- Five^ former “jfck Tam" myths’ Brli 

r* JvcUld be established. There ieh navy "have Joined the mth lllssli 
might be two or three such throeut »»uga Battalion. They are flergt.-Majq 1 
the province. There might only be 8eHtv?£euc<ymînd S®?1“n- •
one. The matter was not finally do- in*luftLS «.I5iUlyWuhhtLhSitJ 
elded. The "vendor" win be a man two*wars *** c th lhe MVy dtirlne
In the trade appointed by the gov- In the ward race of the Beavers Bat-
emment. I talion, Ward One has increased its lead,nvKÆVïw: at s„°s SSfe’SKS

SLSTJBLt “j Lt.-Col. Jesse Cl. Wright and Major 
M. », Boehm will speak at recruiting 

I meetings to Trenton and Berlin this 
I week-end. Chaplains Major Crawford- 
I Brown and Capt. Oka will speak at North 

' | Bay and Himcoe.
„ Soldier's Funeral.
The funeral of Pte. 8, O. Hhlers. thé 

17-year-old soldlor of the 188th y.O.It. 
-Battalion, who died In the General Hos
pital following an operation, took place 
yesterday afternoon from Bt. Matthias 
Church, Bellwood* avenus. Rev. V. H.

. Hartley, who conducted the service, paid
Party Unes Likely to Be Split Q» .VSfcfTS

Coming Bilingual Company of the 186th formed the funeralL-UU11115 Diminuai » I escort. Interment took place In Mount
Question. ’ Pleasant Cemetery.M I The following promotions and appoint

ments have Just been announced:
Lleuts. Stanley James Papier end Ralph 

Mackenzie, Corps of Guides, appointed 
— to Divisional Cyclists, Exhibition camp.

.___. »... ... To Machine Oun Battalion.
chacl Clark, J. A, McMillan and A. K. Appointed to 86th Machine Gun Bst- 
Maclean are mentioned. talion, Hamilton: =

Dr. Clark 1# the well-known radical v*wnî
f^®?1 Deer, whose political prin-1 Hams’. W. CampbeE M. M, Robinson, 

i^V0,t “f ‘M Ml®a of In- J R. M._ L. Gladney, C Warner, C.w! 
terference with provincial rights. Mr.1 Travis, J, J. Dixon, Wm. C. Killlp, -Alex. 
McMillan represents the old County -if I O. McFarlane, Robert F. Inch, P. I, Csr- 
Olengarry, and his Scotch constltu ■ P«iter, D. Lyon, Herbert Frtd, O. C. An- 
"nts. Protestait and Catholic, would &>’son, J. A, t>Dewart, Wm. P. mum,

t&M&sisrsfassz «Tïxxar*-* b jaas
splendid manner In which the school to l28rd Batuilon.
question Is handled to Nova Scotia, W. G. Oxtaby, W.O., of
wttog Œmy»îttieV^ntdiflteuî' ^rïnkof 1 £SSSl2nf*ttaMon' Pr0m6
tie. without federal totorfcrenco. medical %% T?X

J**/ •* Desertion». son appointed * captain of the 216th Bat-
What the attitude of the Quebec talion, 

supporters of the government will tie l . .------11
greiriiSt^X^rtiitoty^tohtl DUNNVILLE PASTOR
situation. It Is hinted that a num- 
ber of desertions is threatened, but 
that they will be confined to the,
private members, Messrs, Casgrsln Rev.^Wllllam Ralthby, who is training

"Th- . for oversea», ha* been given leave of
"Tne government cannot count on absence by tho Dunn ville Baptist Church, 

the support of a single French-Cn-1 of which he Is pastor, for Oie nerlod of

%sa£SÇS&'îSdrssawrLiberals from Quebec .they will vote! 
solidly for the resolution,

■•'each Grows Wider.
What the resolution -to be intro-

tt-ry, itW|# beîtev°'dl,to*botllmpos»lb*â t Th® McMurrlch Company of the To- 
that It will go so far as to demand rooto Rlfle Association, Oakwood, has 
federal disallowance of raetoati^iV4 Jolned force» with.the 12th York Rang- 
as it Is thought that th! trfflJli <re tor home ®®"tce, and foi-mer In- 
provincial rlgbt# noHcv of1 thî.*11 *tructor «. Youell has been promot- 
erale could not pow blv mftorn? uü’,*, ed *• th® rank of company sergeant- 
t<> such a -tt^H major. The company is to commandtlon’UCLa {6Ba^fJCitthS,2yt W McWl. and «ergt. J.

FALERNUM SS 7,',

™. -srsaasft iSsSSa'“r5S5ls Wt I wanted
is mb mstri book

Try Falernum—it Isa vor?*Mmm^ look darker,” was the way one prom- Write or telephone, stating sxpsrlsn#», 
beverage; “* very P°P“Ul/ Inent parliamentarian summed «P «fle, nstlenellty, wegs. desired, sic. ,

‘ the situation tonight. PI HOTEL ROYAL, HAM1LTOR

MILITARY EXAMINATIONS 
ANNOUNCED LAST NIGHT

The French official communication 
Issued by the war office Uet night reads 
as follows: ...

"Between the Oise and the Alans our 
displayed activity against 

enemy organizations at Moulln-Soue- 
Toutvent and Nampclel. To the west of 
the Meuse the bombardment ef Hill 304 
and our front from Le Mort Homme to 
Cumleres continued. • . . ..

"To the east ot the Meuse and in theactive 
during

shelled the 
lie and on 

ef Pont-a-

» .

n among organ( HAMILTON, Friday, April 14,—Hamil
ton wilt hot have a military camp this 
summer, and there Is every reason to be
lieve that the only troops that will ho 
stationed here will be the Depot Bat
talion of the C.M.R., which will malto 
this city lt« headquarters. Word was 
r”Stlv?<L fron‘ Ottawa yesterday that noth with* tundlng the excellent facilities 
that tho city placed at the disposal or 
th# department of militia ft would not 
be possible for the military authorities 
to avail themselves of the offer at 
present.

Hie 2pr,th Sportsmen’s Battalion speed
ed up their recruiting machine yesterday 
jn on effort to obtain 66 recruit* before 
the campaign Is finished tomorrow. A 
targe staff ut men worked the down
town streets, and many of the offices and 
factories received visits from representa
tives of the Tigers.

Yesterday's total at all the depots Was 
27 applicants and 16 passed men. 1

Women of East Hamilton have started 
a field kitchen fund for the mounted 
men. V. 3. llowell heads the list with

Si is

!
’ artilleryAnnouncement that the 

N.C.O.'e and mon had qualified for the 
following rank was made known last 
hlght by military headquarters:
, Awarded sergeants’ certificates: Sgt. 
H. Thompson, Curpln, W. H. Jones. 8.
V. Woolgeai-, E. J. Spearing: Lance- 
Corpl*. X Nash, P. Q. Blatchly, A. Ç. 
MacMInee: Pts. P. Au men, F, O. Dewald,
C. », Dedrlsk, M. N. Lefler; flergtt. W. 
H. Haliburton; Asst. Sets. O. w. Rob
inson, S. F. Brandon, R. F. Westwood,
F, H. Stephens, C. A. Mason. C. 8, Len
nox, M. MçBrlen, G. S. Newell, D, 
Crowle, W/J. Blunden. R. W. ». Cat- 
..rt, A. C. H. Craddock, 13, W. StrOn- 
ach: Corpl, J, H. Metcalf; Pies. L. T. F. 
Davidson, C. A. Plaver, F. N, Judge, W. 
H. Brennan, F. W. Forth, J. C. Thomas, 
J. 13. Barrett, O. E, F. I-owrle: Corpl*.
D. J. Storey, fj. S. Fleming, », Free
man, W, I. Fleming, C. Seyere; Ptee. 
J. B. Harriot, A. V. Marriott, B. R. Park
er; Corpl. F. C. Miller; Lence-Corpl. A. 
». Gillies, L. W. Theobald, T. Irvine; 
Pte. R. O. Smeoton; Sergts. F. W. Wol- 
llck, C. M, Thomas, B. N. Dunbar; 
SergU. W. V. Muir, S. G. Bplett, W. H. 
Gale; Corpls. A. Penman, F. A, Knox, L. 
M. Montgomery, C. ». Bellamy; Pte. P.
W. Moclelland; Sergt. », Fortam; Ptes.
G. J. White, R. 8. Telmle, D. B. Brown, 
A. H. Fluxman; Lance-cABk 8. B. 
Saunders.

Awarded corporals’ sertl^^Bi lathee- 
Corpl. J. A. Beckwith; O. L,
While ; Pie#. W. J. Gran^^H. I3dgar, 
A. J. McClure; Corpls, Hti^MVthers, 1C. 
W. Knight, M. H. Elliott; ■Bt. Camp- 
kin; Sergts. ». N. KnlffeflsCh Bergin; 
Pte. I, Quinn. •

following (Pleszo

■ :
the I-Woevre the artillery was less 

action occurredand no infantry 
the course of the day.

“One of our long-range 
station at Noveant-eur- 
the Corny bridge. -—-
Mousson. A fire broke out to the eta- 
tion building»' *

‘"Hie day was calm on the rest of the

i guns 
Mosc 
:h «nort

German enBelgian official communication The German official statement of yes-
“tosasrsMHi—.
operations, generally h 
operations thruout the

The
r “There was slight artillery activity at 
the various volnts of the front excent 
In the direction of Dlxmuro and Ren- 
Inghe, where the bombardment Was mere 
spirited."

The text of the French afternoon.etate- 
jnOnt follows:

’’The night passed quietly In all the 
Verdun region. A German attack which 
was being prepared yesterday evening 
against our positions at Hill No, 204 did 
not progress to the point of leaving tne 
trenches.- The curtains of Itre main
tained by our artillery and the bombard
ment from our batteries In u neighboring 
sector, directed «galn.it the columns of 
the enemy assembled In the wood of 
Malancourt, apparently put an end- to 
this manoeuvre.

"There has been no other event of Im
portance on the Vest of the front.”

ind,, unfavorable for 
hindered military 

greater part of 
yesterday. Nevertheless, on both sides 
ot the Meuse on the Woevvo plain, and 
on the slope southeast ot Verdun, the 
artillery was active.

"Southeast of Albert v* util of Arras 
a German patrol captured 17 prisoner! 
Ih.a British trench.

•‘A French gas attack in the vicinity 
of Pulsalelne, northeast of Uomptegne, 
was without effect. <

"Eastern front: South of Nsrocz Lake 
the artillery fire - Increased, appreciably 
yesterday afternoon. Aflncke by de
tachments of the enemy east ot 
Baranovichi, were driven’ back by cur 
advanced posts.

"Balkan front: There Is nothing to re
port” -

steadily ’JKSUJFSSjL jJS
reached the BOO mark.’ The parade state 
whs 60S yesterday, with 95 to report.

Tbo board of «ftitrol went, on record 
yesterday aw being In favor of a bridge 

thn, entrance of the Toronto-Hamll- 
to” hlM''vuy -Into the city. Tho résolu- 
tlofl of the board further stated that tho 
commission should advance toward the 
cost of tho structure, the amount of 
nionoy which would have been-r«|ulred
cent, grale® roadwtty up 10 » tour per 

Btilldhig permits to the extent of 273,-
rSWW, build an extension to 

.toctory at Burlington to cost 630,000, 
nlLe.l,,ht rooms wffl be added to thé 
Robert tLand School to cost $34,000.

The board of control yesterday sent a 
resolution to the works committee, uu- 
thorlzlng It to proceed with the work on 

Drlve- notwithstanding the fnct that the negotiations for Its pur- 
"base by the city lied not yet been coin- 
pleted. Mayor Walters Insisted Uiat Jt 
was very necessary and desirable for dho 
drive to be repaired and looked after.

Recruits. Strength. • :ex
6 717
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Auftrixn
GOT RECRUIT» ON MARCH.

At the weekly meettog of the 220th 
Turk Rangers’ Oversea* Battalion at 
headquarters Inst night, thé reports 
submitted from all part# of the county 
and especially in the neighborhood of 
Naxynarket were very encouraging. 
At Aurora, nine recruits signed up and 
seven ut Newmarket. The end of the 
week will see 60 men-enlisted at Now- 
market In the 220th York Ranger».

The Russian official communication 
Issued from headquarters yesterday 
reads:

The Austro-Hungarian headquarters 
report issued yesterday says;

r‘Thê Italian artillery has been active 
with varying force at several place# along 
the front. New combats have been en
gaged In on the Tonale toad."

atten-

”A German attempt to approach one 
sector of the Ikakull bridgehead after 
artillery preparation was repulsed by besp

ularittbeJect, "You really encumber us with 
your kindly thought and patronage,”
tie fifiUL

Premier's Statement. -
The pram 1er, dt the end of the after

noon session, made the following im
portant announcement with regard to 
i he development of Niagara power;

"Tho bill Just Introduced by the at
torney-general provides for the de
velopment to the manner he has de
scribed, of the unallotted water ftt Nia
gara Falla belonging to the Province 
of Ontario. The development of this 
power was recommended tost; fall to 
the government by - the commission, 
and a statement Wa* mode by me early 
in the year as a matter ot government 
policy that the development work 
would; bo made. It la. most Important 
that thla work should be proceeded with 
with. the least possible delay, » ;

3, maiza 
i, coral, 
black. 4 
to an un 
ced with

Tho bill legalized the postponement 
of sinking fund payments to the early 
stages of hydro activity to municipali
ties. Thl* had been the practice of 
’he commission In tho past, tho they 
had no legal authority for such action.

The "radial bill," another measure 
Introduced by the attorney-general, 
provided that tho bylaws passed by 
the municipalities at tho recent To
ronto to London etectlpn should be 
ratified. Hon, Mr. Lucas said that In 
such bylaws there were alwayi 
to be defects, which might be 
advantage of to tie up construction. 
Tho act simply legalized the bylaws. 

Must Be Sanctioned. ..
The bill also provided that the Sanc

tion of tho lieutenant-governor was 
necessary before a bylaw wits submit
ted to the people. This question hod 
been debated ut the time of the elec
tion referred to, and it had been ono 
of tho grounds taken in Osgoode Hall 
for an Injunction against the election. 
Thl# would make the matter clear. In 
reply to Mr. Howell, Hon. Mr. Lucas 
said that the practice had not been 
followed at that, time, but the matter 
had not been pressed In the courts.

In view of the cost of materials at 
the present time and in view of the 

tifftuuUon to the money market, the 
work on these lines would not ho gone 
on with At present. They might go on 
with the purchase of right-of-way and 
so on.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

■ !

a
■» WAR SUMMARY INFANTRY,. e etui

hithia* Killed In action—No. 26099 James Mc
Kesson, Ormetown, Que,;;

■4asEfPW=
470978 Burton Allan Sir
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takenTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED Dl

ley-
Di#d—No;

^SkKàtlWÈA'i4SVtWinnipeg; Lieut. James ». D. Belt, 608 
Ivogan avenue, Toronto) No. 69084-Lanco- 
Corp. Raymond Brewer, Cerleton, N.B.; 
No. 46116 Nelson Eoward Brown, Wind
sor, N.S.; Lieut. James M, Cans, 97 
Delaware avenue, TorontofLieut. John 
Alfred G. Clarke, Calgary, Am.; Lieut. 
Charles Irving Douglas, Petltcodlac, N, 
B.; No. 69294 Charles Patrick Ellegett, 
Bowman ville, Ont.; No, 462710 Charles 
Jos. Forwan, Newfoundland; No. 438476 
13dgar F. Ford, Port Arthur, Ont; No. 
430400 Sergt. Charles Griffiths, Winni
peg; No. 461246 John Kinlock (severe). 
306 Pape avenue, Toronto; Lieut. Samuel 
Parkinson Lough, Ireland; No. 460492 
Thomas McLaughlin, England ; No. 156013 
Pioneer Robert McMurdo, Kdmonton; No. 
60101 Louis Harper Weatlierepoon, Scot
land; No. 76864 Thomas Ostle, Vancou
ver; No. 72067 Corp. Cecil Lersl Parrott, 
Kenora, Ont.; No. 113686 R. ». Spratt, 
Ottawa; Lieut. Denis Stairs. Halifax, 
N.S.; Lieut. Clive Athelstan Thomson, 
244 Bloor west, Toronto (severe) ; No. 
36463 Driver Cryll Thomas Tranter, Ver
dun, Quebec.; No. 420912 Harry Turner, 
Winnipeg; No. 463231 Edwin Whitehead. 
21 Stratton avenue, Felrbank. Toronto; 
No. 60670 Lence-Corp. Leonard William*. 
Petcrboro, Ont.; No. 436174 Herbert Yqke, 
Carstalr*. Alb. \

Seriously III—No. 440633 George Ander
son, Prince Albert P.O., Mask.; No. 4 26649 
Guy Stanley Burr, 224 Sheldrake Build
ing, North Toronto; No. 447469 Henry 
Arthur Clement, Calgary, Alb.; No. 463043 
Lewis Dudley Cosh, Kerrlsdale, P.O., 
B.C.; No. 139232 Jdseph Dennis Flanagan, 
113 Walnut avenue, Toronto; No. 461328 
Auty Urey, Weybum, Sask.; No. 126681 
Albert Hamstord, Stratford, Out.; No. 
136609 Frank John Llngard, 79 Yorkvllle 
avenue, Toronto; No. 139791 Alfred Mid
dleton, 306 Koxton road, Toronto; No. 
139140 George Leslie Minty, 331 Green
wood avenue, Toronto; No. 441137 Fren-

Pege, Winnipeg; L ___
Rolv-rt Thomas Rorlson. Bburne P.O., 
B.C.; No. 441110 Raymond Warren, Wey
bum, Mask.; No. 136596 O. Woshbrooke, 
337 Delaware avenue, Toronto.

V ’
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retreating, they must of course give Imaginary flguree. , * - - y
* * *). *• * . • o

In respect to the importance,of the German gaine which this Wolff 
Bureau statement magnifies, it should be recalled that the Germans have 
made none of Importance In the whole two,months’ fighting In th« *-#« five days the three French covering divisions retreated to the LouvSnfnnî 
ridge and Cote du Poivre, which the French «till retatn a?ter »^en week#' 
heavy combats. The only gain here made was In Vaux Village which lies 
Jn a ravine, and the French promptly retook the northern part of It In a 
counterblow. On the western bank of the Meuse, the Germans, seven week! 
“J.0' undertook to drive the French from the Mort Homme position to en- 
ttble them to pursue their -advance along the eastern bank of the river 
which was held up because the French guns posted behind Le Mord Homme 
could enfilade Them as they attacked Cote flu Poivre. In this move on th! 
western bank the Gennans got thru the woods In front of the first French 
covering position, and here they have been held up for six weeks. In their 
flanking operations against the Bethlncourt salient they have gained some 
territory, but they have not seized Hill 304, which must be caotured the Mort Homme position le Imperiled. - captured before

• • • •' e
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Much to Adjust. 4., 

"There are, however, very many 
questions that have to be adjusted be- 
fore the work can be commenced, and 
the permission of the International 
Joint Commission must be obtained 
approving of our plana The govern
ment will have an eye, in proceeding 
with this work, to the necessity of cqn- 
eorvlnlr, so far as possible, the finan
cial etrenflth and resources of the 
province, but we must h*ve to mind 
lie well the Imperative demand for 
power for the municipalities. In any 
event, the development will require 
some three or four years at least In Its 
construction.
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-bill with regard to power de

velopment at Niagara simply gave tho 
government power to go on with th j 
work, such work to be done by and 
thru the commission.

Most Important Bill.
J"The fourth and most Important” 

of the bill#, a# the attorney-general 
described it, provided for the restric
tion of private ownership of water
power at Niagara. Hon. Mr. Lucas 
described the situation at Niagara to. 
detail. By International agreement, 
Canada had a right to 36,000 feet of 
water. Of .this between 27,000 and 
28,000 feet had been granted - under 
charters to private companies. There 
was doubt as to the amount of power 
which these companies could cliflm 
under these charters. One company, 
the Ontario Power Company, claimed 
that there was no limit to the water 
and power they could take and de
velop under the charter.

It would be disastrous If the 
province should go ahead with the 
expenditure of $10,000,000 on plant 
and then should find that they had 
no water power to develop all the 
eight or nine thousand feet left under 
the jlntornattonal agreement being 
taken up by private corporations.

Net ee Scraps ef Psper.
The government hod to deal with 

the question, and after many confer
ences with the heads of the hydro 
commission hod drafted the bill 
which he was then introducing. They 
did not Intend to treat solemn con
tracts entered Into by previous gov
ernments as scraps of paper. On the 
other hand, It had been the long-es
tablished policy of the government 
that they would not allow any fur
ther Niagara power to be alienated 
from the public Interest to private 
ownership.

The bin was In the nature of a 
general bill, would be applicable not 
only to Niagara, but all over the pro
vince. " Officials of the government 
would go Into the question and report, 
i'he government would then legalize 
restriction. Then, If the company 
thought that they has a grievance, they 
could appeal to the lteutensnt'gover- 
nor, who would appoint a special board 
of arbitration In each case. This board 
might very well be either the Ontario 
O' Dominion Railway Board, but the 
act did not name these boards or limit 
the lieutenant-governor's discretion to 
the matter In any way,

Not Idle on Hydro Mattoro.
Having outlined these bills, the at

torney-general took occasion to toll 
the opposition that they might see from 
these bill# that the government had 
not been Idle In hydro matters. "If the 
opposition had loved the hydro more, 
they would have been more useful," 
said he, reviewing the history of the 
opposition^ attitude toward the pro-

One
Need New Agreement».

"The question remains as to liow the 
power will be disposed of to thé muni
cipalities when (level 
shall be'held to trust 
slon for all municipalities that may 
now, or become Interested thereto, and 
be supplied to them at cont, whatever 
that may be, by the commission, with
out asking the municipalities to repay 
anything by way of sinking fund to 
repay capital expenditure on develop - 
inent, or whether, If the municipalities 
are willing to agree so to do that they 
may be charged up with the capital 
cost to the way of a sinking fund. In 
any event, new agreements will be re
quired w 
form an
will be determined, having regard to all 
the conditions as they may exist when 
tho power has been developed,"

; . 7" , whether it 
the commls-

I I

Y

(Continued From Page 1.)

If < Kith the municipalities, and the 
d manner of these Agreements» *

. French losses to be 160,000. This estimate is made up In the restourents 
and beer gardens of Berlin, and the whole calculation to based on the offl- 
clal claim that 36,000 French were taken prisoner. They count the prlson-

, £f\^yye<1 tt#/£ak*n, 1* b.® nK Bb?uti on® to ,our Of the total French losses. 
But the war ofllco at Paris says that the total prisoner# In the hands of the 
Germans, wounded and unwounded, are under 17,000, of. In other 

s the French missing in the battle of Verdun aro under 17,000,

Publishing the official announcement that the German submarine 
which torpedoed and damaged the channel liner Sussex had been sunk on 
April 6, or twelve days after the event, that the crew had been captured 
and that the officers had ponfessed details of the cruise of the craft which 
were corroborated by other Information, the French Government convicted 
the Gorman Government of despatching a mendacious note to Washington 
in this Sussex business. The Germans averred that a warship had been 

j sunk by pne of their submarines in the vicinity where the Sussex had been 
: attacked, and they also averred that due warning had been given before 

thé attack was made. A drawing of the vessel torpedoed, purporting to 
be made by the commander of the submarine, to also submitted by Berlin 
But, in view of the capture of that submarine, Germany Is liable to- be 
proved guilty of fabricating false evidence, for It to most probable that the 
craft never returned to any of Its home ports. The announcement of Its 
destruction was probably withheld until the Germans sent tholr report and 
until a great many b,ther submarines were sunk.

No. 464811cl* Ernest

NK MADE ATTACK MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—No. 113076 James 
Berry, Hastings, Ont.

Wounded—ho. 110208
-»

Henry Gravel, 
Magog, Que,; No. 111222 Herbert Mar
shal Hofferman, Halifax; No. 107684 
William Baling, Portland, Ore.

1 '
i

♦words. ARTILLERY.
Died of wounds—No. 83669 Gunner 

John Kmmerson Hill, Aurora: York Co., 
Ont.

Wounded—No. 83614 Driver Fred May, 
280 Balsam avenue, Hamilton, Ont.; No. 
S6C06 Driver Cyril Waldo Bruce Morse, 
Stetlarton, N.S.

Situation in Mexico Decidedly 
Delicate and Outlook is 

Uncertain.

If
I
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GOING AS A PRIVATE I-

(Continued from Page 1.) ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—No $01296 Sapper

Daniel White, Boston, Mass.
is leading to a situation which 
threatens to go beyond hi* control 
telegraphed that "many deaths had 
occurred on both sides."

Wilson’s New Werry- 
Upon President Wilson rests the de- 

elslon of what th# effect of the attack 
on the administration’s Mexican policy 
shall be; whether it shall have a bear- 
ing on consideration of Carranza » 
proposal for the withdrawal of tho 
tr0°P»- *rd finally whether Carranza's 
proposal shall be accepted, rejected or 
negotiated. Members of his official 
family Indicated tonight that It prac
tically was certain no Immediate order 
for withdrawal of the expedition seek
ing Villa will be Issued.

wlu b® 1414 before the oablnet tomorrow.
Tonight the situation of the isolat

ed detachment to the cause of sorno 
anxiety. Outnumbered and possibly 

‘be neighborhood no. toriouely anti-American, and how far 
from reinforcement» no one hero 
know#, the troopers may be to grave

Y.M.C.A. ORCHESTRA ORGANIZES.

N”
•ad drawl

COR 
Insertion i 
taches, s

I After the very successful concert by 
the orchestra of the Central Y.M.C.A 
last week, it was felt that even much 
more could be accomplished If the mem
bers got together and organized, 
an organization meeting was held Wed
nesday evening, the 12th, the member* 
being all enthusiastic about plans for 
next season's, work. It was decided that 
the season would open Oct, 1 and extend 
to April 80.

The following officer* were elected; 
Hon. president, Harry Ryrie; conductor, 
Frank Converse bmlth; president, H. 
Fry; hon. secretory, Miss M. Pennell; 
hon. treasurer. Miss L. Grey; librarian, 
H- (i. Ratcllffo; executive committee. 
Misse* M. Latimer, D. Rogers, and 
Messrs. M, Chapel!, and O, Bevins,

■1
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FOR HOME SERVICE.I■ L

Explosive tubes have been brought Into action by the Italians, who 
with* there and bomb!, wrecked Austrian trenches between San Michele 
and Ban Martino, on the Careo. Fort Luzerna has been again heavily dam
aged by Italian artillery.It
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Two attempts were made by the Germans to launch an offensive against 
* the 'Russians In the Dvinsk and lake sectors, the one at Ikakull bridgehead 
fth* the other west of Lake Narocz, and both were repulsed. The one west 
41 Ls*e Narocz was made first in small bodies and then in strong columns. 

**•,••*.
Rueilan troops were sprayed with poisonous liquid In the Armenian 

fighting when the Turks attempted to recapture important sectors recently 
taken from them and failed completely. The Turks are making a stand In 
great force In tho Pontine range to prevent the Russians from enveloping 
them and leaking Troblzond untenable.
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